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Preface 
 
This report chronicles the GK-12 Optics and Photonics Education project (OPE) 
in Albuquerque, New Mexico. The Institute for Social Research (ISR) was 
contracted to evaluate the project after Year-Two. Our Progress Report for the 
2006-07 school year relied on the original project proposal and a brief report by 
the College of Education to describe the first two years of the project. This 
Summative Report reviews data from 2006 through 2008 and concludes our 
evaluation of the OPE project. 
 
Overview of the Optics and Photonics Project 
 
In 2003, the faculty of the School of Engineering (SOE), the College of Arts and 
Sciences (A&S), and the College of Education (COE) at the University of New 
Mexico (UNM) in partnership with the Albuquerque Public Schools (APS), 
received funding from the National Science Foundation (NSF) for the OPE 
project. The objective of the project was to improve math, science, and 
engineering education at the K-12 level, using the existing strengths in optical 
science and engineering education, research, and training in New Mexico, and 
emphasizing the interdisciplinary field of modern optics and photonics. 
 
The vision for the project was to increase K-12 achievement in math and science 
by creating exciting new curricular enrichment modules in optics and photonics, 
which would be supported by hands-on learning via optics and photonics 
experiments and direct contact with GK-12 Graduate fellows. The OPE sought 
to increase the pool of students who are interested in and knowledgeable about 
photonics, and engineering. The project also hoped to strengthen the partnership 
between the local school district, Department of Engineering faculty, and College 
of Education faculty, and boost the content knowledge for math and science 
teachers. The focus of the project was to use local optics and photonics resources 
to enrich the science and math curriculum in several local public schools. 
 
Needs Addressed by the Project 
 
The project was implemented at a cluster of schools within the Albuquerque 
Public School District. The district is divided into 11 clusters comprised of a high 
school and the elementary and middle schools that feed into the high school. 
 
As minority students represent more than half of the APS student population, 
the disparity in scores between white and minority students is a major concern. 
The math and science results for school year 2002-2003 for schools in the West 
Mesa Cluster were consistently below the district averages, thus focus on 
improving student achievement in these content areas was an important goal for 
this cluster. 
 
Five Goals 
 
The project proposal addressed the four goals of the National Science Foundation 
(NSF) GK-12 program, and an additional fifth goal set by the project 
stakeholders: 
 

1. Providing Graduate Teaching fellows supervised by UNM faculty to 
enhance K-12 education in optics and photonics, and strengthen the 
existing partnership between the university and the local school district. 

2. By involving practicing teachers and education faculty in conducting 
workshops for the Graduate Teaching fellows, the project provides STEM 
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graduate students with opportunities to learn new effective teaching 
methods and to improve their communication skills. 

3. By teaming the Graduate Teaching fellows with K-12 math and science 
teachers, the project will create an environment in which teachers can 
improve their knowledge of modern optics and photonics while graduate 
students in STEM disciplines can improve their pedagogical skills. 

4. By being an active presence in K-12 classrooms, the Graduate Teaching 
fellows will serve as role models to K-12 students with whom they can 
relate, and will directly contribute to enhanced knowledge of ubiquitous 
applications of optics and photonics in the modern world. 

5. A fifth goal of the project was to develop an assessment and evaluation to 
produce evidence-based outcomes that contribute to the understanding of 
how students effectively learn science, engineering, and mathematics. 

 
Project Activities 
 
During the first year of the project, stakeholders at APS and administrators in 
the West Mesa Cluster identified lead contact teachers at each school site in the 
cluster. Fellows worked with a team of interested teachers at each school site. 
Each individual school identified teachers to work with the fellow and would 
identify those activities that met the needs of the individual school in achieving 
its goals in STEM and in meeting district and state standards in mathematics 
and science. 
 
To assign fellows to schools and classes, a model developed in UNM’s College of 
Education was used. Fellows chose four schools to visit in teams of two during 
the project orientation session. The fellows observed classrooms and teachers who 
would be participating in the project. After the visits, the teachers and fellows 
met and matched up to work together. 
 
The GK-12 fellows worked with their teacher or teachers to enhance the existing 
curricula and optics and photonics demonstrations in the classroom. Fellows 
learned the teachers’ objectives for STEM and the state and local standards. 
Additionally, the fellows worked with the teachers to modify existing 
instructional materials to improve the level and quality of inquiry-based 
experiences and to develop new learning modules. The GK-12 fellows did not act 
as a substitute teacher. 
 
Fellows also worked with teachers in science-related activities occurring outside of 
the traditional school day. Such activities included family science events, existing 
or new science clubs, and school-wide science expositions that included student-
developed experiments, demonstrations, models, and collections. All of these 
“outreach” activities had an optics/photonics focus. 
 
During the first three years of the project, new GK-12 fellows were recruited into 
the program at the beginning of each Spring semester. Consideration was given 
to student’s academic records and to their potential as a role model in the 
classroom. Efforts were made to recruit underrepresented minorities (preferably 
bilingual), women, and persons with disabilities into the GK-12 fellowships. 
 
The GK-12 fellowships were awarded contracts for 12-month periods. Fellows 
were given lucrative salaries to attract high-quality candidates in competition for 
traditional graduate Research Assistant, Teaching Assistant, or other fellowships. 
The stakeholders determined that participation in the GK-12 program, should 
enrich the fellow’s communication skills and knowledge of pedagogy but should 
not result in a longer time to graduation compared to other students. Fellows 
spent a minimum of 10 hours each week providing direct assistance to K-12 
teachers and 5 hours a week preparing outside the classroom. 
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During the first three years of the project fellows participated in a training and 
orientation workshop one week before the beginning of the Fall semester. 
Throughout the project, fellows participated in an on-going seminar. 
 
The project incorporated an on-going training and support session for the fellows 
in the form of a bi-weekly seminar. Initially, led by the project PI and later led 
by the APS project coordinator, all fellows were required to attend the bi-weekly 
seminar. Most seminar sessions focused on improved pedagogy and planning 
upcoming activities. Teachers were invited but rarely attended. The seminars 
were held beyond the teachers’ contracted duty day. Seminars provided an 
opportunity for the fellows to strengthen their network by discussing challenges 
and successes they are experiencing, sharing resources they located or developed, 
and report on their progress in developing the learning modules. Fellows shared 
how they made connections between existing curricula and optics and photonics 
instruction. Time was allocated to further their understanding of the teaching 
and learning process, as well as address other needs identified by the fellows or 
the APS project coordinator. 
 
The project proposal anticipated yearly summer workshops at UNM, where 
teachers would meet with faculty mentors for preliminary training in optics and 
photonics concepts and the creation of a series of new learning modules developed 
by faculty mentors, teachers, fellows, and experts from the College of Education. 
During the time ISR observed the project the fellows spent their summers 
developing a demonstration DVD of their best presentations and experiments for 
classrooms. This activity was different from the initial idea of creating traditional 
learning modules but the DVD’s seem to be of practical use for teachers and 
students. 
 
Evaluation Transition to ISR 
 
At the end of the second year of the project, the NSF was concerned that 
“independent” reviewers accomplish the assessment of all GK-12 grants. As the 
OPE stakeholders prepared for the grant renewal, they decided to shift the 
assessment/evaluation function for the final year of the grant from COE to the 
UNM Institute for Social Research (ISR). The transition from the COE to the 
ISR occurred on July 31, 2006 and ISR continued on the project through the end 
of the fourth year.  
    
Paul Guerin Ph.D., the PI for ISR, designed a modified evaluation drawing on 
work by evaluators from COE and the initial evaluation methodology to finish 
the initial grant and support any grant extension. 
 
Evaluation Questions of the Project 
 
The evaluation questions in the initial proposed project description were designed 
to measure four functions: 1) what is happening; 2) what is working; 3) what 
problems are occurring; and 4) what changes should be made (if any). 
Specifically, the project evaluation questions were: 

1. To what extent did the Graduate fellows benefit from the experience of 
participating in the GK-12 Project? 

2. Did the GK-12 Project impact K-12 student interests and attitudes toward 
learning STEM related topics [optics and photonics specifically]? 

3. Did the GK-12 Project contribute to the classroom teachers beliefs and 
professional development toward teaching STEM related topics? 

4. To what extent did the GK-12 Project promote the transfer of plans and 
technical know how to other schools (i.e., educational institutions beyond 
the realm of the target study)? 
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5. How effective were the inquiry based instructional modules in fostering 
student understanding and enjoyment of STEM related topics? 

6. Did the Graduate fellow’s participation in the preliminary orientation 
session and periodic seminars promote their abilities in being successful 
contributors to the GK-12 Project? 

 
The First Two Years  
 
At the request of ISR, the College of Education staff completed an assessment of 
their involvement in the first two years of the OPE project. Below is a summary 
of the COE’s assessment. 
 
Evaluation Process 
A graduate student designed the evaluation process used by the College of 
Education. This process relies on survey instruments, requiring all the 
participants in the program to be surveyed at least twice a year. The fellow 
students were surveyed after their orientation, after the first semester and at the 
end of the second semester. The teachers were to be surveyed at the end of both 
the first and second semester. The students were to be surveyed at the beginning 
and end of each school year. 
  
This process did not prove to be entirely successful, especially during the first 
year, because so many students did not return the surveys. This was partially 
influenced by APS IRB policy requiring students to get permission from their 
parents to fill out these surveys. Many teachers also failed to turn in their 
surveys, the most common obstacle being the length of the survey. The surveys 
took an average of 10 to 15 minutes to complete. To remedy the problems 
experienced in the first year, the evaluation process in the second year used more 
classroom observations and interviews were used in place of surveys. 
  
Fellows 
The GK-12 program consists of up to 12 fellow graduate students working at a 
high school (West Mesa), middle schools (Truman, Carter, and Adams) and 
elementary schools (Carlos Rey, Alamosa, Susie Rayos Marmon, Chaparral, 
Edward Gonzalez, and Mary Ann Binford). All of these fellows have previous 
undergraduate work in sciences and engineering. Even though the GK-12 project 
focuses on optics and photonics, the fellow students were not from that field. 
Most of the fellows are male, and one is female in this year’s cohort. The fellows 
were very good students but had little to no background in teaching. These 
fellows receive generous stipends (considerably more than assistantships pay) and 
career opportunities as incentives to participate on the project. 
 
Generally, the fellows enjoyed the project and found it challenging and 
rewarding. The main obstacle to the project resulted from scheduling and 
coordinating with teachers. Often times, fellow students would have to work with 
substitute teachers because the normal teachers were not present. Fellows did not 
have any problems with keeping up with their schoolwork as observed by their 
academic advisors. A frequent complaint coming out of the fellows dealt with 
unmotivated students in the classes. Another complaint dealt with the fact that 
many teachers (especially in the elementary school) were not familiar with the 
science subject matter, which meant that the bulk of the teaching load fell onto 
the shoulders of the fellows. The project outlines the fact that the fellows are 
“subject-matter experts” and that the teachers are “instructional experts.” So in 
essence, some of the teachers violated the program’s guidelines. 
  
Judging from the observations, the fellows adequately met the goals of the 
National Science Foundation. These goals include getting graduate students “out 
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of the lab and interacting with the schools to help improve science education in 
public schools. The conference in Washington, D.C. especially helped because 
fellows from all over the country were able to collaborate with each other. 
 
Schools 
The main problem concerning all the schools relates to overcrowding. To 
adequately house students every school in the cluster has to use portable 
buildings. Because of the overcrowding issue, many of the middle school classes 
do not have enough materials and supplies for all of the students. This mitigated 
the intended lesson put forth by the experiments. Language barriers also 
inhibited the lessons and were particularly evident at Alamosa elementary. At 
West Mesa High School, about 1/3 of the students clearly seemed disinterested in 
the subject matter. 
  
Teachers 
Teachers at the high school and middle school levels are expected to be “science 
teaching specialists,” and at the elementary level, “science teaching generalists.” 
Of the two teachers at West Mesa High School that participated in the GK12 
program, one was a veteran physics teacher involved in the program’s creation, 
and the other was relatively new to full-time teaching. At the middle schools, the 
teachers had a similar range as the one described at West Mesa High. The 
teachers particularly appreciated the fellows’ help with the science fairs, since the 
teachers lack expertise in the area. The teachers and fellows worked the best 
when the teachers “made it clear to the fellows what they need in the area, and 
the fellows developing modules that address the standards directly.” 
 
Year-Three 
 
ISR Evaluation Methodology 
The third year of the project, ISR staff implemented a quantitative and 
qualitative data collection method and developed an observation instrument, a 
scaled questionnaire, methods for observing, protocols for conducting 
observations in the classroom, and survey instruments. The evaluation team 
made an effort to triangulate research methods because ISR and APS agreed a 
the project evaluation might benefit from a qualitative component. During Year-
Three, quantitative and qualitative strategies described in Table 1 were used to 
adress the OPE project research questions. 
 

Table 1 Data Collection Methods 

Year Three Data Collection Methods and Quantity Matrix 

Method Quantity 

Surveys: 9 out of 9 fellows - 25 out of 37 teachers 

Observations: 
101 observations during the 2006-2007 school year; seminar 
observations 

Informal Interviews: Informal conversations with participants 

Official UNM Registrar Data: 8 fellows described 

 
Surveys 
Surveys were deemed the most economic and efficient method for sampling large 
numbers of participants. In December 2006, the ISR staff created two survey 
instruments; one was given to the OPE teachers and one to the fellows. After the 
surveys were approved by the UNM IRB, ISR staff distributed the instruments 
by hand to each fellow and teacher in February 2007. In the fourth year of the 
project, ISR again administered the survey instruments to the fellows and 
teachers. 
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Non-Participant and Participant Observation 
During Year-Three, ISR staff took observation notes and made objective 
descriptions of the activity in the school classrooms. Additionally, ISR staff 
created analytical notes, which provided an analysis and interpretation of the 
events and activitities in the classrooms. Typically, ISR staff did not agressively  
participate in classroom activities so as not to influence the process and affect the 
lesson. However, in a few situations the ISR observer was obliged to participate 
when the OPE fellow or the classroom teacher specifically invited the observer to 
participate in the activity. 
 
Interviews 
To accommodate busy teachers and fellows, ISR observers often conducted 
informal interviews during breaks between observation sessions. Comments from 
the fellows and teachers were included in the observer’s notes. Overall, interviews 
proved useful in identifying obstacles and successes in the project. 
 
Official School Data 
During the third year, ISR staff distributed consent forms to teachers and 
fellows. These consent release forms were used to acquire the fellow’s official 
UNM records, i.e., grade point averages, majors, etc. Teacher information 
included years of employment, education level, and college major. 
 
Overview of Year-Three 
 
During the first two years of the project, 16 graduate fellows were placed in 10 
schools in the West Mesa Cluster of the Albuquerque Public School District. 
During the third year of the project (2006-2007 school year), nine (9) graduate 
students from the University of New Mexico (UNM) School of Engineering were 
employed by OPE to work as fellows. The OPE fellows provided direct assistance 
to three (3) science teachers at one high school, three (3) science teachers at two 
middle schools, and 31 teachers at six elementary schools in the West Mesa 
Cluster. As conceived in the project description, fellows assisted teachers in the 
classroom and were responsible for developing and presenting Inquiry-Based 
science projects to the teachers and students. Fellows were also expected to 
support existing or assist in developing new science clubs and participate in 
family science events, e.g., science fairs and expositions. At the beginning of the 
2006-2007 school year, fellows attended a training and orientation session 
organized by the APS Project Coordinator and the OPE PI. Fellows attended 
the regularly scheduled seminar led by the Project Coordinator and reported 
their hours weekly to the Project Coordinator via e-mail. Seminar sessions had an 
average attendance of eight fellows per session (89%) throughout the year.1 The 
seminar sessions afforded the Project Coordinator an opportunity to advance the 
fellow’s knowledge of the public school system, plan future activities required by 
the grant, provide information on the standards-based curriculum, debrief and 
discuss the previous weeks’ activities, and connect the fellows to other STEM 
activities in Albuquerque. Table 2 provides a brief summary of facts and 
activities for the OPE project during the 2006-2007 school year. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                     
1 Seminar attendance compiled from fellow’s weekly work logs. 
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Table 2 School  Year Facts & Activities 

Third Year of the Project - Facts & Activities 

School Year 2006-2007 

 
• Nine UNM graduate students were employed as fellows. One fellow was assigned to West Mesa High 

School, two fellows were assigned to work at middle schools, and six fellows were assigned to work at 
elementary schools in the West Mesa Cluster of the Albuquerque Public School District. 

• 37 teachers participated in the OPE Project. 

• Fellows were typically assigned to work at a specific school. 

• The OPE Project dealt with students in grades 4 through 12. 

• Fellows spent a minimum of 10 hours each week providing direct assistance to teachers and 5 hours a 
week preparing outside the classroom. 

• PI’s and APS staff conducted a training/orientation workshop for the fellows, one week before the 
beginning of the 2006 Fall semester. 

• The APS Project Coordinator worked closely with the fellows on a daily basis and led a well-attended on-
going bi-weekly seminar for the fellows. 

• OPE fellows had approximately 4,900 contacts with students during the 2006-2007 school year. 

• During the 2006-2007 school year, ISR staff observed a total of 101 classroom sessions, 10 sessions at 
West Mesa High School, 33 at the middle schools, and 58 sessions at elementary schools. ISR staff also 
attended all the seminar sessions and several administrative meetings during the school year. 

 

 
 
Spring 2007 Mid-Year Summary 

ISR made several suggestions to the OPE stakeholders in the February 2007 
Report in Brief. Obviously, the more information that exists about the OPE 
project the more can be learned about how the project works and what could be 
improved for the benefit of other GK-12 projects. Our observations and informal 
interviews were a beginning but we felt the surveys and background information 
on the fellows would add to our ability to measure the project. Findings from the 
quantitative and qualitative data suggest that several time management changes 
would improve the program. We suggested two immediate changes to the project 
in our report in brief. 
 
1. Planning — The teachers and fellows would benefit by routinely planning 

together. Time is a factor, but a few minutes of planning would benefit the 
student’s learning experiences. Planning, or the lack of planning, impacts the 
teacher’s capacity to use and learn Inquiry-Based techniques; the student’s 
opportunities for discovery; and the fellow’s chances to transfer their research 
to the classroom. Planning is an integral part of our second suggestion as well. 

 
2. The Role of the fellow — We have observed fellows serving in many 

different roles in the classrooms. Some fellows are encouraged by the teacher to 
take an equal share in teaching the class, other fellows are “encouraged” to sit 
and help when asked by the teacher for a special demonstration. Obviously, it 
is too late to make significant changes in the teacher’s functional use of the 
fellows, but lesson planning would clarify the fellow’s job in the classroom. The 
fellows are extremely intelligent, motivated, and energetic and clarifying their 
role would be a positive change in the OPE Program. 

 
Third Year Summary 
Fellows, teachers, and ISR observers agree they did benefit from the project. 
Fellows experienced enhanced educational opportunities and their communication 
skills improved. Teachers seem to have been stimulated by participating in the 
project to expand their teaching skills and students were exposed to science in 
new meaningful ways. 
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The OPE project existed for two years, before ISR joined the project. ISR 
designed a two-part method for collecting qualitative and quantitative data. 
Survey findings and observer ratings show the fellows benefited from the project 
as their educational experience and communication skills improved. The activity 
of teaching and presenting experiments seems to have impacted the fellow’s more 
than the teacher’s guidance. Teachers and ISR observers report the students were 
attentive to the fellows and had positive attitudes toward science. The GK-12 
Project seems to have impressed teachers and increased their practice of using 
the Inquiry-Based teaching technique. Fellows, teachers, and observers noted that 
inquiry techniques are being used in the classrooms and seem to be having a 
positive impact on the students. Teachers feel that equipment and materials are 
important to teach students and the OPE has provided resources to the schools 
but the fellows and the teachers do not associate UNM support with routine 
support in the local schools. The project stakeholders made an effort early in the 
project to recruit qualified fellows, match fellows to teachers, and require the 
fellows to manage their time on the project. Additionally, planning events and 
regular advisory sessions, i.e., seminars were well attended and useful to the 
fellows. 
 
The project originally proposed the creation of a series of new learning modules 
for teachers and students. The University of New Mexico College of Education 
was to mentor the project with expertise on classroom instruction and education 
theory. The COE did not assist with this task. 
 
Constraints prevented the researchers from surveying students. Responses from 
the students would have broadened the understanding of the impact of the OPE 
project. Two, collecting student test scores from the teachers and a specific 
pre/post test to measure precisely the impact of the OPE project goals would 
have enriched the findings of the research. Finally, a significant weakness of the 
project was the loss of the COE midway through the project. The lack of early 
data and foundational analysis diminished the evaluation of the project and 
probably disrupted some continuity gained over the first two years of the project. 
 
 
Year-Four Fel lows and Teachers 
 
The UNM Prinicpal Investigator was permitted by NSF to extend the program 
for a fourth year. The UNM PI and the APS Project Coordinator met and agreed 
on a fourth year plan. Under the extention plan, as many fellows as could be 
supported were allowed to continue in on the project. This allowed six fellows to 
remain in the program at the beginning of the 2007 Fall Semester. Very quickly 
into the semester one fellow quit to persue another opportunity. Five fellows 
remained in the program for Year-Four (2007-2008 School Year). 
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ISR collected information to describe the five OPE fellows. Table 3 describes the 
2007-2008 Fellows. 
 

Table 3 Description of 2007-2008 Fellows 
 

Description of 2007-2008 Fellows 
 

Characteristic Summary 

 

 
 
Demographics 

• 3 fellows are Hispanic, one is Asian, and one is White. 

• 4 Males and 1 Female. 

• Average age is 26.4 - Maximum age 33 years old, minimum is 

23 years of age. 

• 1 fellow is working his third year on the project – 4 are second 

year fellows. 
 

 
 
 

Education 

• All fellows have BS degrees in optical, electrical, or mechanical 
engineering.  

• All fellows are in Masters Degree program. 

• All fellows have GPAs above 3.0. 

• 4 fellows received their BS degree from New Mexico colleges. 
 

 

 
Employment & Income 

• All fellows have a previous employment history. 

• All aspire generally to jobs in research or development. 

• All fellows report GK-12 Scholarship is their primary source of 
income – 3 fellows report also rely on grants and student loans. 

 

 
 
All the fellows are in an engineering graduate program and aspire to jobs in 
research or scientific development. Several received honors as undergraduates. 
Most of the fellows (4) are males, three are Hispanic, one is Asian, and one is 
White. As noted in Table 15 on page 22, the fellows have remained very positive 
about the OPE Project during their tenure. It was noted in Year-Three by ISR 
Observers, the fellows are very intelligent and have many innovative ideas for 
assisting the teachers and instructing the students about science. 
 
ISR discontinued the classrooom observations but continued attending the 
seminar sessions and administering surveys to the fellows and teachers. ISR gave 
14 teachers surveys at the end of the school year and received 5 responses. 
Teachers were asked in the survey to describe themselves. Their responses are 
summarized in Table 4. The small number of responses was probably due to the 
survey being distributed late in the school year. Most (4) of the teachers 
responding to the survey have masters degrees and three have taught science for 
more than 10 year. The level of experience is very different from our findings in 
Year-Three. At Year-Three, almost half of the 25 teachers in our survey had less 
than 5 years of teaching experience. 
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Table 4 Description of 2007-2008 APS Teachers 
 

Description of 2007-2008 OPE Project APS Teachers 
 

Characteristic Summary 

 
 

 
 
Schools & Experience 

 

• 5 teachers responded to the survey – 1 elementary  – 4 middle 

school. 

• 3 have taught science 10 years or more – 4 year is the 

minimum and15 years the maximum years taught. 
 

 

 
 
Education 

 
 

 

• 2 teachers majored in a science related field in college. 

• 2 majored in education or a field unrelated to science in 

college. 

• All the teachers graduated from a college in New Mexico. 

• 4 have Masters Degrees. 
 

 
Year-Four Resul ts 
 
Evaluation Question 1: To what extent did the Graduate fellows benefit from 
the experience of participating in the GK-12 Project? 
 
The fellows continue to report they have benefited from participating in the GK-
12 Project. The ISR Survey for Year-Four included four questions that addressed 
the benefit and experience the fellows identified from participating in the project. 
Fellows were asked if the project broadened and deepened their 
educational/professional experience; did the assigned teacher contribute to the 
fellow’s ability to communicate; and did the GK-12 project help the fellows 
clarify their research (Table 5). Fellows are even more supportive of the project 
in Year-Four than in Year-Three. The largest positive increase was in the areas 
of “teaching ability” and “communication.” Regarding their own research, the 
fellows were not quite as positive that the project has helped them clarify their 
own research. 
 
Table 5 Fellows benefit f rom project 

 
 
Chart 1 shows the teacher survey responses regarding the quality of the GK-12 
fellows on the project. All teachers agreed the fellows are capable and qualified. 
Four teachers gave the fellows the highest rating (“5”) for this topic. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Fellows respond… Year-Three Mean Year-Four Mean 

GK-12 has improved my teaching ability. 4.5 5.0 

The GK-12 Program broadened/deepened experience this year. 3.8 4.0 

My instructional content has benefited from Teacher’s 
contribution. 

4.2 4.6 

Teachers contributed to better understanding of communication 
and presenting. 

3.0 3.5 

GK-12 Program has helped clarify understanding of research. 3.2 3.3 
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Chart 1 Teacher’s summation of  Fellow’s abil it ies 

 
Table 6 shows the fellow’s level of confidence in their ability to use various 
teaching techniques and importance of this ability. Despite the fellows experience 
in the project, they rated their confidence in teaching much lower than in Year-
Three.  
 
Table 6 Fellows abili ty to use teaching techniques 

Year Mean Importance Rate Mean Confidence Rate Gap 

Year-Three 3.4 3.0 -0.4 

Year-Four 3.6 2.2 -1.4 

 
 
To what extent did the fellows benefit from the GK-12 project? The data from 
the surveys points out the fellows did benefit from the project. Their educational 
experiences were enhanced and their communication skills improved. The 
opportunities to teach, present, and direct experiments seem to have influenced 
the fellows. The fellow’s lower confidence rate may indicate that after two years 
in the program they understand their limitations and have more realistic 
expectations of their skills and the needs of students. Additionally, the teachers 
gave the fellows more freedom in the classrooms and the fellows may have found 
their own teaching skills to be lacking. These situations may explain the lower 
rating they gave for confidence in the ability to use teaching techniques. 
 
Evaluation Question 2: Did the GK-12 Project impact K-12 student interests 
and attitudes toward learning STEM related topics [optics and photonics 
specifically]? 
 
Teachers and fellows were asked if students appear to be interested in learning 
the scientific method. Fellows were neutral to positive in Year-Three and remain 
fairly neutral on this issue in Year-Four. Table 7 shows the confidence and 
importance the fellows placed on the topic of developing students’ interest in 
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science. They rated the importance of the topic high with an average score of 4.0 
but they rated their confidence in developing the student’s interest lower, with an 
average score of 3.6. 
 
Table 7 Fellows Responses to developing student interest 

Year Mean Importance Rate Mean Confidence Rate Gap 

Year-Three 3.9 3.1 -0.8 

Year-Four 4.0 3.6 -0.4 

 
 
Teachers rated the student’s interest toward the subject more positively than the 
fellows did. The mean rating for Year-Three was 3.8 and remained the same for 
Year-Four (Table 8). 
 
 
Table 8 Teacher’s Responses to s tudent’s interest 

Teacher’s respond… Year-Three Mean Year-Four Mean 

Students in my classes appear to be interested; learning the 
scientific method. 

3.8 3.8 

 
 
Responses from the teachers indicate the GK-12 Project impacted the students in 
a positive manner. The fellow’s responses indicate the fellows felt a little 
inadequate. Findings related to this question suffered due to a lack of data from 
students. A word from the students would have possibly been insightful on this 
question.   
 
 
Evaluation Question 3: Did the GK-12 Project contribute to the classroom 
Teachers beliefs and professional development toward teaching STEM related 
topics? 
 
During Year-Four the fellows are higher in their judgment of the teachers’ 
scientific study improving because of the OPE project and the fellow’s 
contribution (Chart 2). 
 
   Chart 2 Fellows response to Teacher’s improvement 
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Teachers were asked to indicate how confident they felt about using Inquiry-
Based learning techniques in the classroom and how important this issue was for 
their students. Table 9 shows the teachers felt this was important (average rating 
of 4.0) but they are not confident in their use of this technique in the classroom 
(average rating of 3.2). The gap between Importance and Confidence widened 
from Year-Three to Year-Four. 
  
Table 9 Teacher’s Rating of the use of  Inquiry-Based techniques 

Year Mean Importance Rate Mean Confidence Rate Gap 

Year-Three 3.5 3.0 -0.5 

Year-Four 4.0 3.2 -0.8 

 
 
The teachers think they are very proficient at teaching facts, rules, and 
vocabulary. They rated their confidence on this question with an average score of 
3.8, but the importance of teaching facts and vocabulary is not as significant to 
the teachers. They gave this topic an average importance rating of only 3.4 
(Table 10). 
 
Table 10 Teacher Responses to teaching facts 

Year Mean Importance Rate Mean Confidence Rate Gap 

Year-Three 3.2 3.5 0.3 

Year-Four 3.4 3.8 0.4 

 
 
Overall, the GK-12 Project continues to stimulate the teacher’s awareness of 
their need to develop their teaching methods, and to emphasize student inquiry 
more and teaching science facts less. Teachers are very confident in their ability 
to teach facts and vocabulary but less sure of their ability to use the Inquiry-
Based technique as advocated by the OPE project. The fellows rated the 
teacher’s fairly high in the area of scientific aptitude. As for teaching facts and 
rules, the teachers continue to show they are confident in teaching, but not so 
confident using the Inquiry-Based method. 
 
 
Evaluation Question 4: To what extent did the GK-12 Project promote the 
transfer of plans and technical know-how to other schools (i.e., educational 
institutions above and beyond the realm of the target study)? 
 
In the fourth and final year of the OPE Project, it is perhaps not so critical to 
judge the expansion of the project, but grade the sustainability of the initiatives 
of the GK-12 Program. Several issues are important if the examples set by the 
GK-12 Project are sustained in the APS system. ISR viewed the adequacy of 
science equipment and materials as partial examples of the sustainability of the 
project and the opportunity for APS to continue to incorporate the Inquiry-
Based learning experience. ISR asked teachers and fellows several questions 
regarding the importance of the need for supplies to the GK-12 model. Teachers 
felt that adequate supplies in the classroom are very important (mean of 4.6, 
Table 11). They rated their existing classroom supplies as inadequate, a mean of 
2.5 (1.1 less than in Year-Three). Teachers also felt GK-12 cannot succeed 
without special equipment (mean of 2.5). 
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Table 11 Teacher responses to importance of  supplies and equipment 

Teacher’s respond… Year-Three Mean Year-Four Mean 

Adequate supplies in the classroom are important for the 
GK-12 program to succeed. 

4.6 4.6 

There are adequate supplies in my classroom to perform 
Standardized Tests. 

3.6 2.5 

GK-12 can succeed without special equipment. 2.6 2.5 

I have adequate computing equipment in my classroom. 3.0 2.8 

 
Teachers continue to score the project high on the ability, knowledge, and science 
experience of the GK-12 fellows, and they continue to agree equipment and 
materials are needed for complete success. Resources remaining from class 
projects and demonstrations were identified with special tags and distributed to 
APS schools on permanent loan to the schools. 
 
As in Year-Three we asked teachers, if the UNM stakeholders had provided 
resources to enhance science in the classroom. In Year-Four, teachers gave UNM 
higher ratings on the issue of collaboration (Table 12). In Year-Four we did not 
ask the fellows the question regarding UNM collaboration. The question was 
deemed to be outside the sphere of the fellow’s experience and bias.  
 
Table 12 Teacher responses to UNM collaboration 

Teacher’s respond… Year-Three Mean Year-Four Mean 

UNM has provided resources to enhance science 
instruction. 

3.0 3.4 

 
 
Beginning in Year-Three and continuing in Year-Four the fellows produced a 
DVD of their best science experiments. The five fellows organized to develop and 
produce the DVD containing video demonstrations and accompanying text 
documenting their most successful classroom presentations. The APS Project 
Coordinator, making certain the lessons were aligned with New Mexico state 
science standards and the Inquiry-Based Learning Module for students, oversaw 
this effort. Plans for distributing the DVD included making it available to APS 
science teachers, other teachers statewide, posting on the OPE web site and 
linking to other web sites, and coordinating with NSF for other dissemination 
options. 
 
During Year-Three the fellows were involved in the International Science and 
Engineering Fair held in Albuquerque and many science fair competitions held in 
and around Albuquerque. During Year-Four they continued to participate in 
special science events, including the Starbase Academy an Air Force Research 
Lab education outreach program. Fellows also participated in a Solar Fiesta in 
Albuquerque, giving demonstrations of how to make solar ovens. 
 
Fellows have inspired participating teachers also. An elementary teacher who has 
been involved in the OPE program for two years applied and was awarded a 
grant-in-aid for an after school science program in which she made sure a stipend 
was included to involve a “visiting” university graduate student. 
 
The New Mexico Optics Industry Association (NMOIA) provided a 6-kit 
curriculum, “Hands-On-Optics”, to APS. Working with the district’s science 
coordinator, the first 2 modules were piloted in the three middle schools involved 
in the OPE. The cooperating teachers at the schools received training from the 
NMOIA, and the fellows assisted the teachers in classroom implementation. The 
program will be centrally located for use by all middle schools. 
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Evaluation Question 5: How effective were the inquiry based instructional 
modules in fostering student understanding and enjoyment of STEM related 
topics? 
 
During Year-Three and Four, fellows and teachers were asked questions 
regarding Inquiry-Based instruction. Fellows rated their exposure to the Inquiry- 
Based module higher in Year-Four (Table 13). After an additional year in the 
OPE project this would be expected. Fellows also agreed Inquiry-Based learning 
is important and they frequently use inquiry-learning techniques in the classroom. 
 
Table 13 Fe llows responses to gains from Inquiry-Based teaching 

 
 
They rate the effectiveness of the Inquiry-Based module a little better than 
average (Chart 3).  
 
 

Chart 3 Fellows rating effectiveness of Inquiry module 

 
 
 
Chart 4 shows teacher’s responses regarding specific gains from Inquiry-Based 
teaching in the classroom. Responses have changed to some extent between Year-
Three and Year-Four. Teacher’s still report positive gains on teacher-made 
exams, student assignments, student projects, classroom activities, problem 
solving, and from other indicators. Some gain was observed on standardized tests. 
Fellows and teachers agreed that Inquiry-Based instruction techniques have been 
effective in the classroom. 
 
 

Fellow’s respond… Year-Three Mean Year-Four Mean 

Been exposed to Inquiry-Based Learning Module 2.6 3.4 

The Inquiry-Based Learning Module is important 3.8 4.0 

Use of Inquiry-Based techniques 4.2 4.0 
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Chart 4 Teacher responses to gains  from inquiry-based teaching 

 
 
Teacher’s report improvement in all areas related to the Inquiry-Based Learning 
Module. Teacher’s reported higher rates than the fellows or having some exposure 
to the Inquiry-Based Learning module (mean of 4.3). Teachers also seem to feel it 
is very important (mean of .48), they use the technique in the classroom, and 
they seem to think Inquiry-Base Learning is effective (See Table 14). 
 
 
Table 14 Teacher responses to Inquiry-Based Learning 

Teacher’s respond… Year-Three Mean Year-Four Mean 

Been exposed to Inquiry-Based Learning Module 3.4 4.3 

The Inquiry-Based Learning Module is important 3.9 4.8 

Use of Inquiry-Based techniques 3.7 4.3 

Inquiry-Based Learning Module is effective in the classroom 4.0 4.8 

 
 
Inquiry based techniques are the common denominator and very important to the 
OPE project. As fellows were asked to assist with various science topics, not 
always optics and photonics, they were able to perform at a high level using the 
Inquiry-Based Learning Module. Fellows and teachers have noted that Inquiry-
Based techniques are being used in the classrooms and seem to be having a 
positive impact on the students. 
 
Evaluation Question 6: Did the Graduate fellow’s participation in the 
preliminary orientation session and periodic seminars promote their abilities in 
being successful contributors to the GK-12 Project? 
 
At the beginning of Year-Three, the five fellows attended the preliminary 
orientation session before the 2006-07 school term began. The fellows reported 
having a positive attitude about the GK-12 project before it began, mean of 4.5. 
They rated the program even higher at the beginning of the 2007-08 school term, 
and all the fellows reported a very positive attitude toward the project, mean of 
5.0 at the time they completed our survey (Table 15). 
 
 

* Missing =1 
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Table 15 Fe llows atti tude toward project 

Fellow’s respond… Year-Three Mean Year-Four Mean 

Attitude about program before it began 4.5 4.6 

Current attitude about program 4.9 5.0 

 
 
In the 2006-2007 Progress Report, we noted a high percentage (89%) of the 
fellows routinely attended the bi-weekly seminars. In the survey, the fellows agree 
the seminars were helpful (see Table 16). Fellows also gave three suggestions for 
improving the seminar: 1) include the teachers; 2) learn more teaching skills; 3) 
more contact between seminars, i.e., e-mail and small group planning. During 
Year-Four the seminars continued to be well attended. Throughout the last two 
years of the OPE project the APS Project Coordinator used the seminars to 
continue to focus the project on providing mentor scientist services to schools in 
the West Mesa Cluster of the school district.   
 
Table 16 Fe llows atti tude toward seminars 

Fellow’s respond… Year-Three Mean Year-Four Mean 

The Seminar was helpful 3.6 3.6 

 
During the course of the OPE project, fellows participated in the orientation 
event at the beginning of Year-Three and the bi-weekly seminars. Fellows report 
having a good attitude about the OPE project and agree that the seminars were 
helpful. 
 
Conclusion 
 
In general, the OPE GK-12 program appears to have been successful. We 
surveyed fellows and teachers over a two-year period and the results indicate 
they graded the program as a success. The goals of the program focused on the 
fellows and the teachers. Fellows were to learn new effective teaching methods, 
improve their communication and pedagogical skills, and serve as role models to 
students. Teachers were to improve their knowledge of modern optics and 
photonics. The program was to produce an evaluation demonstrating evidence-
based outcomes that contribute to understanding how students learn science. 
Additionally, the program was to strengthen the partnership between the 
university and the local school district. 
 
Despite the difference in the skill sets of the fellows and students, the fellows 
were able to teach at a level the students could understand. The fellows reported 
they did not feel adequately versed in various teaching techniques, but they were 
still able to meet the students on their own level and teach. The Inquiry-Based 
Learning module probably was the common denominator in the fellows being able 
to teach despite having very little training. Teachers advised in their survey 
responses the fellows were very capable and increased the level of learning in the 
classrooms. The teachers gave the fellows very high marks in the category of 
teaching. The small age gap between fellows and students may have played a 
part in the ability of the fellows to reach the students. ISR observers determined 
the science knowledge, confidence, and creative skills the fellows possessed 
contributed to their ability to teach the students. In addition to the fellows own 
skills, the OPE project helped the fellows work together and share experiences. 
Each month fellows went as a team to a middle school in the district. As a team 
they would bring the lesson to a class or entire grade level of science students. 
Working independently, planning, coordinating, team teaching, and the 
subsequent debriefing in the seminar session increased the fellow’s pedagogical 
skills. Working together, personal investment, and a creative response, is perhaps 
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a successful way science can be taught to elementary and mid-school students. 
These same skills seem to have stimulated the teachers. 
 
Teachers appear to have been inspired by the creative skills, and work the fellows 
brought to the classroom. During the OPE project, the teachers increased in their 
approval of the Inquiry-Based Learning module. Teachers seem to understand the 
significance of teaching students to “do” science using the scientific method, 
rather than just teaching rules and vocabulary. Further evidence of the teacher’s 
learning optics and photonics can be seen by the DVD project the fellows 
developed. At the time of this writing, the teachers were given the DVD and 
with a little bit of effort will be able to incorporate the activities in their 
classroom lessons. Teachers seem to also be stimulated by the positive changes in 
the achievements of their students. It could be the gains, which the teachers see 
in the students that may motivate the teachers to continue using the Inquiry-
Based Learning module. 
 
ISR designed an evaluation plan for the third and fourth years of the project. 
The method included evaluation questions designed to address the NSF goals and 
measure outcomes, surveying teachers and fellows, and observing classrooms. 
Taken as a whole, the analysis of our survey data indicates students may have 
gained as a result of the skillful use of the Inquiry-Based Learning module (see 
Chart 4). The evaluation plan was constrained by the lack of survey responses 
from the students, but the experience of the teachers — more than 10 years — and 
their understanding of pedagogy, maybe sufficient to judge how successful the 
OPE was in reaching the students.  
 
Finally, the OPE project was able to strengthen the connection between the 
university and the local school district. Teachers reported the university 
contributed to the school. This response could be due to the OPE project loaning 
materials to the schools after the project concluded. The OPE project was a four-
year opportunity for the two education institutions to collaborate in creative 
ways. This opportunity probably was not magnified to the fullest degree. 
 
Later GK-12 projects should benefit from the work of the Optics and Photonics 
Project. The project demonstrated how organization, team building, adherence to 
the Inquiry-Base Learning module, intelligent creative fellows, and open-minded 
teachers can make the GK-12 program succeed. The OPE project demonstrated 
the positive impact that high quality upper level researchers can make while 
participating in a local public school system. 
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GK12 Engineering 
Classroom Observation Form  

DRAFT – (revised 09/28/06) 

 

 

Site (circle one):  Belen  Socorro Albuquerque   

 

Name of School: ____________________________________________________ 

 

Name of Class: ______________________________________________________ 

 

Activity (tutoring session, regular class, experiment): __________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Date: ___________________       Begin time: _____________ End time: _____________ 

 

Name of Teacher and Fellow: ____________________________________________________ 

(if Fellow is not present write: “Fellow not present”) 

 

How many students are involved? __________________________________ 

 

Grade Level(s) of students involved: ______________________________________________ 

 

Are others present (i.e. parents? If so, how many?) : _________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ISR Observer:___________________________ 

Observer Comments: 



OBSERVATION NOTES 

 
What happened during the class session?  Who was involved? What questions were asked?  Were students paying 

attention?  Did activity leader have control of students?  Please be as descriptive as possible.  Use quotation marks 

for direct quotes; describe interactions, recurrent themes, non-verbal communication.  Avoid assumptions and vague 

language.  This space is for observational notes only. Please attach your typed analytical notes to this completed 

form.  At the end of your analytical notes, you should make bullet points of issues, concerns or items that may 

deserve further attention.  

 

Field Notes                  Notes to Self 

                   (interpretive/analytical) 

   

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

   

  



  

  

   

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

 



Not To a

at great N/A

all extent

1

1 2 3 4 5 6

2

1 2 3 4 5 6

3

1 2 3 4 5 6

4

1 2 3 4 5 6

5

1 2 3 4 5 6

6

1 2 3 4 5 6

7

1 2 3 4 5 6

8

1 2 3 4 5 6

Fellow demonstrates confidence, expertise, 

and communication skills.

Teacher's instructional content benefits from 

the Fellow's contribution.

OBSERVER SCALE

The Teacher encourages the Students; uses 

hands-on interactive activities; uses science 

terminology; and asks probing questions. 

Students appear to be interested; learning 

scientific method. 

Students are allowed to discover on their own 

with Teacher guidance; work in groups

Teacher and Fellow plan together before class.

The Fellow encourages the Students; uses 

hands-on interactive activities; uses science 

terminology; and asks probing questions. 

Students are allowed to discover on their own 

with Fellow guidance; work in groups



GK-12 Survey for Teachers 
 
The Institute for Social Research at the University of New Mexico has been contracted to 
conduct an evaluation of the GK-12 Program.  The attitudes and opinions of the program 
participants are an important part of our evaluation.  We would like to ask you about your 
experiences in the GK-12 Program.  Your answers to this survey will help us to evaluate 
the program and make recommendations to secure the future success of the program. 
 
This questionnaire is confidential and will only be seen by the researchers.  We are 
legally bound to preserve the confidentiality of all respondents.  Your participation is 
completely voluntary. 
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===!C,'?.*,!011)+*D.*,15!9)7.!-3D.23(7! ===!C,'?.*,!/(3I9.DL1396)*+!)*!,-.!89011(33D!
===!C,'?.*,!/(3^.8,1! ===!C,'?.*,!(.8099!3:!83*,.*,!
===!C,0*?0(?)O.?!,.1,1!(.1'9,1! ===!U,-.(!X/9.01.!1,0,.\!============!

!



! "!

!
##$ %&'(&!)*+,-+./0(*!'01'(/2-+345!1*.-042+/2*!6-7+!-84*+9/2'-0!-,!:0-!-84*+9/8;*!

</'0=>!!?&*(@!/;;!2&/2!/));6$!
!

AAA!B*+,-+./0(*!-0!2*/(&*+C./1*!*D/.4! AAA!E/014C-0!(;/44+--.!/(2'9'2'*4!
AAA!F271*02!/44'<0.*024G!;'@*!&-.*H-+@! AAA!F271*02!)+-8;*.C4-;9'0<!'0!2&*!(;/44+--.!
AAA!F271*02!)+-I*(24! AAA!F271*02!+*(/;;!-,!(-02*02!
AAA!F2/01/+1'J*1!2*424!+*47;24! AAA!K2&*+!3);*/4*!42/2*5!AAAAAAAAAAAA!

!
#"$ E-H!&/4!'0L7'+6C8/4*1!2*/(&'0<!/,,*(2*1!4271*02!.-2'9/2'-0!'0!6-7+!(;/44+--.>!
!

AAA!M-!-84*+9/8;*!1',,*+*0(*4!&/9*!8**0!0-2*1$!
AAA!F271*024!/+*!;*44!+*(*)2'9*N+*4)-04'9*!2-!;*/+0'0<$!
AAA!F271*024!/+*!.-+*!+*(*)2'9*N+*4)-04'9*!2-!;*/+0'0<$!

!

SECTION III – PERCEPTION OF INQUIRY AND TEACHING SKILLS 

!
Please indicate how confident you feel about the following aspects of skills and 
knowledge related to teaching and how important you believe these issues are for 
the grade level(s) you teach. 
!
My Level of Confidence  Level of Importance 

!
M-2!
?-0,'1*02!

F;'<&2;6!
?-0,'1*02!

O-1*+/2*;6!
?-0,'1*02!

P*+6!
?-0,'1*02!

! M-2!
Q.)-+2/02!

F;'<&2;6!
Q.)-+2/02!

O-1*+/2*;6!
Q.)-+2/02!

P*+6!
Q.)-+2/02!

R! #! "! S!
T*/(&'0<!,/(24G!+7;*4G!/01!
9-(/87;/+6!

R! #! "! S!

R! #! "! S!
U4*!-,!'0L7'+6C8/4*1!;*/+0'0<!
2*(&0'L7*4!'0!2&*!4(&--;!

R! #! "! S!

R! #! "! S!
V0(-7+/<'0<!4271*024!2-!
*D);-+*!.*2&-14!,-+!4-;9'0<!
)+-8;*.4$!

R! #! "! S!

R! #! "! S!
Q.);*.*02'0<!'0L7'+6C8/4*1!
'042+7(2'-0!'0!2&*!(;/44+--.!

R! #! "! S!

R! #! "! S!
W7'1'0<!4271*024!/4!2&*6!
(/++6!-72!/0!*D)*+'.*02$!

R! #! "! S!

R! #! "! S!
X*9*;-)'0<!4271*024Y!/8';'2'*4!
2-!(+'2'L7*!/01!/0/;6J*!
+*47;24$!

R! #! "! S!

R! #! "! S!
X*9*;-)'0<!4271*02!'02*+*42!'0!
4('*0(*$!

R! #! "! S!

R! #! "! S!
Z0-H;*1<*!-,!2&*!42/2*!
(7++'(7;7.!42/01/+14!,-+!
4('*0(*$!

R! #! "! S!

R! #! "! S!
[8';'26!2-!74*!/!9/+'*26!-,!
'042+7(2'-0/;!2*(&0'L7*4!'0!2&*!
(;/44+--.$!

R! #! "! S!

R! #! "! S!
Q0(-+)-+/2'0<!&/014C-0!
./2*+'/;4!'0!2*/(&'0<$!

R! #! "! S!

R! #! "! S!

O-2'9/2'0<!4271*024!2-!
(-04'1*+!/19/0(*1!4271'*4!'0!
4('*0(*$!
!

R! #! "! S!



! "!

#$%!
&$'()*+'%!

,-)./%-0!
&$'()*+'%!

1$*+23%+-0!
&$'()*+'%!

4+20!
&$'()*+'%!

! #$%!
567$2%3'%!

,-)./%-0!
567$2%3'%!

1$*+23%+-0!
567$2%3'%!

4+20!
567$2%3'%!

8! 9! :! "!
;3<)-)%3%)'.!=%>*+'%!-+32')'.!
>=)'.!3!<$--3?$23%)@+!%+3</)'.!
+'@)2$'6+'%A!

8! 9! :! "!

8! 9! :! "!
;3<)-)%3%)'.!=%>*+'%=!B$2C)'.!
)'!=63--!.2$>7=A!

8! 9! :! "!

8! 9! :! "!
D@+2=++)'.!<-3==2$$6!
*)=<)7-)'+E<-3==2$$6!
63'3.+6+'%A!

8! 9! :! "!

 
 
Please respond to the following statements by circling the number that best 
indicates your response to the statement. 
!

! ! ! #$%!
3%!3--!

! ! ! F$!3!.2+3%!
+G%+'%!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
:H! ,%>*+'%=!)'!60!<-3==+=!377+32!%$!?+!

)'%+2+=%+*I!-+32')'.!%/+!=<)+'%)()<!
6+%/$*A!

!
8! 9! :! "! J!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
:K! 5!.>)*+!=%>*+'%=!%$!63C+!*)=<$@+2)+=!

3'*!%$!B$2C!)'!.2$>7=A!!!!
!

8! 9! :! "! J!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
"L! 5!+'<$>23.+!=%>*+'%=!%$!>=+!/3'*=M$'!

)'%+23<%)@+!3<%)@)%)+=N!=<)+'<+!
%+26)'$-$.0N!3'*!3=C!72$?)'.!O>+=%)$'=A!

!
8! 9! :! "! J!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
"8! 5!7-3'!B)%/!%/+!;+--$B!?+($2+!<-3==!

?+.)'=A!!
!

8! 9! :! "! J!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
"9! F/+!;+--$B!5!B$2C!B)%/!*+6$'=%23%+=!

<$'()*+'<+N!+G7+2%)=+N!3'*!.$$*!
<$66>')<3%)$'!=C)--=A!

!
8! 9! :! "! J!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
":! 10!)'=%2><%)$'3-!<$'%+'%!/3=!?+'+()%+*!

(2$6!%/+!;+--$BP=!<$'%2)?>%)$'=A!
!

8! 9! :! "! J!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
""! &$--3?$23%)$'!?+%B++'!%/+!;+--$B!3'*!

%/+!F+3</+2!)=!)67$2%3'%A!
!

8! 9! :! "! J!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
"J! 5!36!=3%)=()+*!B)%/!60!<>22+'%!-+@+-!$(!

<$--3?$23%)$'!B)%/!%/+!QRM89!;+--$BA!
!

8! 9! :! "! J!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
"S! T*+O>3%+!=>77-)+=N!63%+2)3-=N!3'*!

+O>)76+'%!)'!%/+!<-3==2$$6!32+!
)67$2%3'%!($2!%/+!QRM89!U2$.236!%$!
=><<++*A!

!

8! 9! :! "! J!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
!
!
!



! "!

#$! %&'('!)('!)*'+,)-'!.,//01'.2!3)-'(1)0.2!
)4*!'+,1/3'4-!14!35!60)..(773!-7!
/'(87(3!-&'!'9/'(13'4-.!('+,1('*!:5!
-&'!;-)4*)(*1<'*!%'.-!=(7>()3?!

!

@! A! B! #! "!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
#C! %&'!DEF@A!=(7>()3!6)4!.,66''*!

G1-&7,-!./'61)0!'+,1/3'4-?!
!

@! A! B! #! "!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
#H! I!&)J'!)*'+,)-'!673/,-14>!'+,1/3'4-!

14!35!60)..(773?!
!

@! A! B! #! "!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

"K! I!&)J'!:''4!'9/7.'*!-7!-&'!I4+,1(5F
L).'*!M')(414>!37*,0'?!

!
@! A! B! #! "!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
"@! %&'!I4+,1(5FL).'*!M')(414>!37*,0'!1.!

13/7(-)4-!-7!-')6&!.61'46'!-7!.-,*'4-.?!
!

@! A! B! #! "!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
"A! I!,.'!I4+,1(5FL).'*!M')(414>!-'6&41+,'.!

14!-&'!60)..(773?!
!

@! A! B! #! "!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
"B! %&'!I4+,1(5FL).'*!M')(414>!37*,0'!1.!

)4!'88'6-1J'!3'-&7*!87(!-')6&14>!.61'46'!
14!35!60)..(773?!

!
@! A! B! #! "!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
"#! I!&)J'!N47G0'*>'!78!-&'!.61'4-1816!

3'-&7*!)*'+,)-'!-7!3''-!-&'!4''*.!78!
35!.-,*'4-.?!

!
@! A! B! #! "!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
""! I-!1.!13/7(-)4-!87(!%')6&'(.!-7!146(').'!

-&'1(!.61'4-1816!N47G0'*>'?!
!

@! A! B! #! "!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

"O! P7(N14>!G1-&!-&'!DEF@A!Q'007G!&).!
13/(7J'*!35!N47G0'*>'!78!.61'46'?!

!
@! A! B! #! "!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
"$! P7(N14>!G1-&!-&'!DEF@A!Q'007G!&).!

13/(7J'*!35!):101-5!-7!-')6&!.61'46'?!
!

@! A! B! #! "!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
"C! I!G).!14J70J'*!14!-&'!/0)4414>!)4*!

*'.1>4!78!-&'!DEF@A!=(7>()3!14!35!
.6&770?!

!
@! A! B! #! "!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
"H! I!&)*!)!/7.1-1J'!)--1-,*'!-7G)(*!-&'!

DEF@A!=(7>()3!:'87('!1-!:'>)4?!
!

@! A! B! #! "!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
OK! R5!6,(('4-!)--1-,*'!-7G)(*!-&'!DEF@A!

=(7>()3!1.!:'.-!*'.6(1:'*!).!/7.1-1J'?!
!

@! A! B! #! "!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
O@! I!G).!>1J'4!-&'!('.7,(6'.2!-()1414>2!)4*!

*1('6-174!4'6'..)(5!-7!/'(87(3!35!(70'!
14!-&'!DEF@A!=(7>()3?!

!
@! A! B! #! "!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !



! "!

#$%!

&%!&''!

($!&!)*+&%!

+,%+-%!

".! (/+!0+''$1!1/$!2!&3!3$4%!5&36'6&*!
16%/!7'&-4!&8%696%6+4!5$*!%/+!8'&44*$$3:!

!
;! .! <! =! >!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
"<! (/+!0+''$1?4!&@6'6%A!%$!8$33B-68&%+!%$!

%/+!4%BC+-%4!/&4!637*$9+C!46-8+!%/+!
4%&*%!$5!%/+!DEF;.!G*$)*&3:!

!
;! .! <! =! >!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

Next 3 Questions for Belen & Socorro Teachers only 
! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
"=! (/+!DEF;.!H*6+-%&%6$-!1&4!@+-+5686&'!

5$*!B-C+*4%&-C6-)!3A!*$'+!&-C!
*+47$-46@6'6%6+4!6-!%/+!G*$)*&3:!

!
;! .! <! =! >!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
">! (/+!H*6+-%&%6$-!/&-C$B%4!&-C!

3&%+*6&'4!1+*+!/+'75B'!%$!%/+!I$@!2!
7+*5$*3!6-!%/+!8'&44*$$3:!

!
;! .! <! =! >!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
""! (/+!%*&6-6-)!CB*6-)!%/+!$*6+-%&%6$-!1&4!

&C+JB&%+!5$*!1$*K6-)!16%/!4%BC+-%4!6-!
3A!48/$$':!

!
;! .! <! =! >!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

Next 2 Questions for Albuquerque Teachers only 
! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
"L! MA!B-C+*4%&-C6-)!$5!%/+!DEF;.!

G*$)*&3!1$B'C!@+-+56%!5*$3!&!5$*3&'!
H*6+-%&%6$-!&@$B%!%/+!7*$)*&3:!

!
;! .! <! =! >!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
"N! O&-C$B%4!&-C!3&%+*6&'4!&@$B%!%/+!DEF

;.!G*$)*&3!1$B'C!@+!/+'75B'!%$!3+:!
!

;! .! <! =! >!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
!



! "!

!

SECTION III – COLLABORATION AND PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT 

!
#$% &'!(')!*+,-!+!.-//'0!+11234-5!6'!0'78!026*!(')9!
!

:::!;-1!
:::!<'!

!
"=% >'0!'?6-4!5'!(')!@--6!'7!A'@@)42A+6-!026*!(')7!.-//'09!
!

:::!B/@'16!5+2/(!
:::!C4A-!+!0--8!
:::!D-,-7+/!62@-1!+!@'46*!
:::!C4A-!+!@'46*!
:::!E-11!6*+4!'4A-!+!@'46*!

!
"F% G*+6!21!6*-!H72@+7(H72@+7(H72@+7(H72@+7(!?'A)1!'?!(')7!@--62431!'7!A'@@)42A+62'41!026*!6*-!.-//'09!

IA*''1-!'4-JIA*''1-!'4-JIA*''1-!'4-JIA*''1-!'4-J!
!

:::!D6)5(!'?!+A+5-@2A!A'46-46!'?!6*-!1)KL-A6!M!6-+A*!
:::!N45-716+45243!<-0!O-P2A'!16+45+751!+45!*-/H243!16)5-461!@+16-7!6*-!<O!16+45+751%!
:::!Q7-H+7-!/-11'4!H/+41!?'7!6*-!4-P6!5+(!'7!0--8%!
:::!R'//+K'7+62'4!?'7!2@H7',243!24167)A62'4%!
:::!D67+6-32-1!?'7!A7-+6243!+45!@+246+24243!1+?-6(!+45!'75-7!24!6*-!A/+117''@%!
:::!C6*-7S!1H-A2?(!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!

!
"T% G*+6!-/1--/1--/1--/1-!5'!6*-1-!@--62431!'7!A'@@)42A+62'41!?'A)1!'49!IR*''1-!+//!6*+6!+HH/(%JIR*''1-!+//!6*+6!+HH/(%JIR*''1-!+//!6*+6!+HH/(%JIR*''1-!+//!6*+6!+HH/(%J!
!

:::!D6)5(!'?!+A+5-@2A!A'46-46!'?!6*-!1)KL-A6!M!6-+A*!
:::!N45-716+45243!<-0!O-P2A'!16+45+751!+45!*-/H243!16)5-461!@+16-7!6*-!<O!16+45+751%!
:::!Q7-H+7-!/-11'4!H/+41!?'7!6*-!4-P6!5+(!'7!0--8%!
:::!R'//+K'7+62'4!?'7!2@H7',243!24167)A62'4%!
:::!D67+6-32-1!?'7!A7-+6243!+45!@+246+24243!1+?-6(!+45!'75-7!24!6*-!A/+117''@%!
:::!C6*-7S!1H-A2?(!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!

!
!
Finally, please circle the response that best describes your answer to the 
statement. 
!
"U% Q+762A2H+6243!24!6*-!VWXFT!Q7'37+@!K7'+5-4-5!+45!5--H-4-5!@(!

-5)A+62'4+/YH7'?-112'4+/!-PH-72-4A-!6*21!(-+7%!
!

D67'43/(!
&21+37--!

&21+37--! B37--! D67'43/(!
B37--!

!
!
"Z% [*-!VWXFT!.-//'0!*+1!A'4672K)6-5!6'!@(!K-66-7!)45-716+45243!'?!1A2-462?2A!16)5(%!
!

D67'43/(!
&21+37--!

&21+37--! B37--! D67'43/(!
B37--!

!



! "!

!
#$% &'(!)*+,(-.+/0!12!3(4!5(6+71!/'-189'!/'(!:;<=>!?-19-@A!'@.!B-1,+C(C!B-12(..+1*@D!

C(,(D1BA(*/!-(.18-7(.!/1!A(!/1!(*'@*7(!A0!.7+(*7(!+*./-87/+1*!+*!/'(!7D@..-11A%!
!

E/-1*9D0!
F+.@9-((!

F+.@9-((! G9-((! E/-1*9D0!
G9-((!

!
!
#H% )*+,(-.+/0!12!3(4!5(6+71!2@78D/0!/'-189'!/'(!:;<=>!?-19-@A!71DD@I1-@/(.!4+/'!A0!

.7'11D!@*C!+.!(*9@9(C!+*!B-12(..+1*@D!C(,(D1BA(*/!B-19-@A.%!
!

E/-1*9D0!
F+.@9-((!

F+.@9-((! G9-((! E/-1*9D0!
G9-((!

!
!
##% J'@/!C1!018!D+K(!A1./!@I18/!/'(!:;<=>!?-19-@AL!!M6BD@+*!018-!@*.4(-!+*!/'(!I16%!
!

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

!

This completes the survey.  Thank you for assisting us in this 
important research.  Your time and effort are appreciated. 

!
!
!
!



GK-12 Survey for Fellows 
 
The Institute for Social Research at the University of New Mexico has been contracted to 
conduct an evaluation of the GK-12 Program.  The attitudes and opinions of the program 
participants are an important part of our evaluation.  We would like to ask you about your 
experiences in the GK-12 Project.  Your answers to this survey will help us to evaluate 
the program and make recommendations to secure the future success of the program. 
 
This questionnaire is confidential and will only be seen by the researchers.  We are 
legally bound to preserve the confidentiality of all respondents.  Your participation is 
completely voluntary. 
 
!
!!

SECTION I – DEMOGRAPHIC DATA 

!
"# $%&'!()*+!,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,!
!
-# ()*+!%.!/0+!120%%3456!70+'+!8%&!/+)20!,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,!
!
9# :0+!;')<+!3+=+3456!8%&!/+)20!,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,!
!
># ?+.%'+!/0+!@AB"-!C'%;')*D!<E<!8%&!0)=+!)F8!/+)20EF;!+GC+'E+F2+H!
!

,,,!$+5!
,,,!(%!

!
I# J)=+!8%&!/)&;0/!)/!+E/0+'!/0+!+3+*+F/)'8!%'!5+2%F<)'8!3+=+3H!
!

,,,!$+5!
,,,!(%!

!
K# L.!8%&!)F57+'+<!8+5!/%!M&+5/E%F!ID!0%7!*)F8!8+)'5!0)=+!8%&!/)&;0/H!4'%&F<!/%!/0+!

F+)'+5/!8+)'!)F<!EF23&<+!C)'/B/E*+!/+)20EF;!+GC+'E+F2+6!!,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,!8+)'5#!
!
N# O3+)5+!20+2P!/0+!0E;0+5/!3+=+3!%.!.%'*)3!+<&2)/E%F!8%&!0)=+!2%*C3+/+<#!
!

,,,!?)20+3%'Q5!<+;'++! ,,,!R)5/+'Q5!<+;'++!
,,,!?)20+3%'Q5!<+;'++!S!"I!0%&'5!%'!*%'+!!! ,,,!R)5/+'Q5!<+;'++!S!"I!0%&'5!%'!*%'+!
,,,!T<&2)/E%F!5C+2E)3E5/! ,,,!U%2/%')/+!

!
V# W0)/!7)5!/0+!*)X%'!.E+3<!%.!5/&<8!.%'!8%&'!3)5/!<+;'++H!,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!



! "!

#$ %&'()*!+,-!./0+!+12!3-/'04!,/5-!32&!+/6-)!72&'0-0!2'!./'+(7(./+-8!()!.'29-00(2)/:!
8-5-:2.;-)+!/7+(5(+(-0!()!/)3!29!+,-!92::21()*<!

!
===!>0-!29!72;.&+-'0!()!+,-!7:/00'22;!
===!>0-!29!72;.&+-'0!92'!8/+/!/)/:30(0!
===!>0-!29!;&:+(;-8(/!92'!07(-)7-!-8&7/+(2)!
===!?/@2'/+2'3!;/)/*-;-)+!2'!0/9-+3!
===!A)B&('3C@/0-8!07(-)7-!()0+'&7+(2)!

!
DE$ %2!32&!@-:2)*!+2!2)-!2'!;2'-!.'29-00(2)/:!2'*/)(F/+(2)0!'-:/+-8!+2!07(-)7-<!
!

===!G-0!
===!H2!

!

SECTION II – INQUIRY BASED TEACHING METHODS 

!
DD$ I()7-!@-72;()*!()52:5-8!1(+,!+,-!JKCD"!.'2*'/;4!,21!9'-B&-)+:3!,/5-!32&!&0-8!

()B&('3C@/0-8!/7+(5(+(-0!()!32&'!7:/00'22;!+-/7,()*<!
!

===!H2+!/+!/::! ===!L)7-!/!1--6!
===!?-00!+,/)!2)7-!/!1--6! ===!M2'-!+,/)!2)7-!/!1--6!

!
D"$ N21!,/0!()B&('3C@/0-8!+-/7,()*!/99-7+-8!0+&8-)+!/7,(-5-;-)+!()!32&'!7:/00'22;<!!O*2!

+2!P&-0+(2)!DQ!(9!R)2!2@0-'5/@:-!*/()S!1/0!2@0-'5-8T!
!

===!H2!2@0-'5/@:-!*/()!,/5-!@--)!)2+-8$! ===!M28-'/+-!*/()0!,/5-!@--)!2@0-'5-8$!
===!I2;-!*/()0!,/5-!@--)!2@0-'5-8$! ===!?/'*-!*/()0!,/5-!@--)!2@0-'5-8$!

!
DU$ A9!*/()0!()!0+&8-)+!/7,(-5-;-)+!,/5-!@--)!2@0-'5-84!1,(7,!.-'92';/)7-!()8(7/+2'0!

,/5-!0,21)!(;.'25-;-)+<!V,-76!/::!+,/+!/..:3$!
!

===!W-'92';/)7-!2)!+-/7,-'C;/8-!-X/;0! ===!N/)80C2)!7:/00'22;!/7+(5(+(-0!
===!I+&8-)+!/00(*);-)+04!:(6-!,2;-12'6! ===!I+&8-)+!.'2@:-;C02:5()*!()!+,-!7:/00'22;!
===!I+&8-)+!.'2Y-7+0! ===!I+&8-)+!'-7/::!29!72)+-)+!
===!I+/)8/'8(F-8!+-0+0!'-0&:+0! ===!L+,-'!O.:-/0-!0+/+-T!============!

!
DQ$ Z,(7,!.-'92';/)7-!()8(7/+2'O0T!8-;2)0+'/+-!32&'!2@0-'5/+(2)!29!!R)2!2@0-'5/@:-!

*/()S<!!V,-76!/::!+,/+!/..:3$!
!

===!W-'92';/)7-!2)!+-/7,-'C;/8-!-X/;0! ===!N/)80C2)!7:/00'22;!/7+(5(+(-0!
===!I+&8-)+!/00(*);-)+04!:(6-!,2;-12'6! ===!I+&8-)+!.'2@:-;C02:5()*!()!+,-!7:/00'22;!
===!I+&8-)+!.'2Y-7+0! ===!I+&8-)+!'-7/::!29!72)+-)+!
===!I+/)8/'8(F-8!+-0+0!'-0&:+0! ===!L+,-'!O.:-/0-!0+/+-T!============!

!
D[$ N21!,/0!()B&('3C@/0-8!+-/7,()*!/99-7+-8!0+&8-)+!;2+(5/+(2)!()!32&'!7:/00'22;<!
!

===!H2!2@0-'5/@:-!8(99-'-)7-0!,/5-!@--)!)2+-8$!
===!I+&8-)+0!/'-!:-00!'-7-.+(5-\'-0.2)0(5-!+2!:-/')()*$!
===!I+&8-)+0!/'-!;2'-!'-7-.+(5-\'-0.2)0(5-!+2!:-/')()*$!

!



! "!

!

SECTION III – PERCEPTION OF INQUIRY AND TEACHING SKILLS 

!
Please indicate how confident you feel about the following aspects of skills and 
knowledge related to teaching and how important you believe these issues are for 
the grade level(s) you teach. 
!
My Level of Confidence  Level of Importance 

!
#$%!
&$'()*+'%!

,-)./%-0!
&$'()*+'%!

1$*+23%+-0!
&$'()*+'%!

4+20!
&$'()*+'%!

! #$%!
567$2%3'%!

,-)./%-0!
567$2%3'%!

1$*+23%+-0!
567$2%3'%!

4+20!
567$2%3'%!

8! 9! "! :!
;+3</)'.!(3<%=>!2?-+=>!3'*!
@$<3A?-320!

8! 9! "! :!

8! 9! "! :!
B=+!$(!)'C?)20DA3=+*!-+32')'.!
%+</')C?+=!)'!%/+!=</$$-!

8! 9! "! :!

8! 9! "! :!
E'<$?23.)'.!=%?*+'%=!%$!
+F7-$2+!6+%/$*=!($2!=$-@)'.!
72$A-+6=G!

8! 9! "! :!

8! 9! "! :!
567-+6+'%)'.!)'C?)20DA3=+*!
)'=%2?<%)$'!)'!%/+!<-3==2$$6!

8! 9! "! :!

8! 9! "! :!
H?)*)'.!=%?*+'%=!3=!%/+0!
<3220!$?%!3'!+F7+2)6+'%G!

8! 9! "! :!

8! 9! "! :!
I+@+-$7)'.!=%?*+'%=J!3A)-)%)+=!
%$!<2)%)C?+!3'*!3'3-0K+!
2+=?-%=G!

8! 9! "! :!

8! 9! "! :!
I+@+-$7)'.!=%?*+'%!)'%+2+=%!)'!
=<)+'<+G!

8! 9! "! :!

8! 9! "! :!
L'$M-+*.+!$(!%/+!=%3%+!
<?22)<?-?6!=%3'*32*=!($2!
=<)+'<+G!

8! 9! "! :!

8! 9! "! :!
NA)-)%0!%$!?=+!3!@32)+%0!$(!
)'=%2?<%)$'3-!%+</')C?+=!)'!%/+!
<-3==2$$6G!

8! 9! "! :!

8! 9! "! :!
5'<$27$23%)'.!/3'*=D$'!
63%+2)3-=!)'!%+3</)'.G!

8! 9! "! :!

8! 9! "! :!
1$%)@3%)'.!=%?*+'%=!%$!
<$'=)*+2!3*@3'<+*!=%?*)+=!)'!
=<)+'<+G!

8! 9! "! :!

8! 9! "! :!
O3<)-)%3%)'.!=%?*+'%!-+32')'.!
?=)'.!3!<$--3A$23%)@+!%+3</)'.!
+'@)2$'6+'%G!

8! 9! "! :!

8! 9! "! :!
O3<)-)%3%)'.!=%?*+'%=!M$2P)'.!
)'!=63--!.2$?7=G!

8! 9! "! :!

8! 9! "! :!
Q@+2=++)'.!<-3==2$$6!
*)=<)7-)'+R<-3==2$$6!
63'3.+6+'%G!

8! 9! "! :!

!



! "!

Please respond to the following statements by circling the number that best 
indicates your response to the statement. 
!

! ! ! #$%!
&%!&''!

! ! ! ($!&!)*+&%!
+,%+-%!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
./! 0%12+-%3!4-!56!7'&33+3!&88+&*!%$!9+!

4-%+*+3%+2:!'+&*-4-)!%;+!374+-%4<47!
5+%;$2=!

!
>! ?! .! "! @!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
.>! A!)142+!3%12+-%3!%$!5&B+!2437$C+*4+3!

&-2!%$!D$*B!4-!)*$183=!!!!
!

>! ?! .! "! @!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
.?! A!+-7$1*&)+!3%12+-%3!%$!13+!;&-23E$-!

4-%+*&7%4C+!&7%4C4%4+3F!374+-7+!
%+*54-$'$)6F!&-2!&3B!8*$94-)!G1+3%4$-3=!

!
>! ?! .! "! @!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
..! A!8'&-!D4%;!%;+!(+&7;+*!9+<$*+!7'&33!

9+)4-3=!!
!

>! ?! .! "! @!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
."! (;+!(+&7;+*H3I!A!D$*B!D4%;!

2+5$-3%*&%+3!7$-<42+-7+F!+,8+*%43+F!&-2!
)$$2!7$551-47&%4$-!3B4''3=!

!
>! ?! .! "! @!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
.@! J6!4-3%*17%4$-&'!7$-%+-%!;&3!9+-+<4%+2!

<*$5!%;+!(+&7;+*K3!7$-%*491%4$-3=!
!

>! ?! .! "! @!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
.L! M$''&9$*&%4$-!9+%D++-!%;+!N+''$D!&-2!

%;+!(+&7;+*!43!458$*%&-%=!
!

>! ?! .! "! @!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
.O! A!&5!3&%43<4+2!D4%;!56!71**+-%!'+C+'!$<!

7$''&9$*&%4$-!D4%;!%;+!PQE>?!
(+&7;+*H3I=!

!
>! ?! .! "! @!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
.R! S2+G1&%+!3188'4+3F!5&%+*4&'3F!&-2!

+G1485+-%!4-!%;+!7'&33*$$5!&*+!
458$*%&-%!<$*!%;+!PQE>?!T*$)*&5!%$!
3177++2=!

!

>! ?! .! "! @!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
.U! (;+*+!&*+!&2+G1&%+!3188'4+3F!5&%+*4&'3F!

&-2!+G1485+-%!4-!56!7'&33*$$5H3I!%$!
8+*<$*5!%;+!+,8+*45+-%3!*+G14*+2!96!
%;+!0%&-2&*24V+2!(+3%!T*$)*&5=!

!

>! ?! .! "! @!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
"/! (;+!PQE>?!T*$)*&5!7&-!3177++2!

D4%;$1%!38+74&'!+G1485+-%=!
!

>! ?! .! "! @!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
">! A!;&C+!&2+G1&%+!7$581%4-)!+G1485+-%!

4-!56!7'&33*$$5H3I=!
!

>! ?! .! "! @!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
!



! "!

#$! %!&'()!*))+!),-./)0!1.!1&)!%+234567
8'/)0!9)'5+4+:!;.03<)=!

!
>! $! ?! #! "!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
#?! @&)!%+2345678'/)0!9)'5+4+:!;.03<)!4/!

4;-.51'+1!1.!1)'A&!/A4)+A)!1.!/130)+1/=!
!

>! $! ?! #! "!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
##! %!3/)!%+2345678'/)0!9)'5+4+:!1)A&+423)/!

4+!1&)!A<'//5..;B/C=!
!

>! $! ?! #! "!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
#"! @&)!%+2345678'/)0!9)'5+4+:!;.03<)!4/!

'+!)DD)A14()!;)1&.0!D.5!1)'A&4+:!/A4)+A)!
4+!;6!A<'//5..;B/C=!

!
>! $! ?! #! "!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
#E! %!&'()!F+.G<)0:)!.D!1&)!/A4)+14D4A!

;)1&.0!'0)23'1)!1.!;))1!1&)!+))0/!.D!
1&)!/130)+1/=!

!
>! $! ?! #! "!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
#H! %1!4/!4;-.51'+1!D.5!@)'A&)5/!1.!4+A5)'/)!

1&)45!/A4)+14D4A!F+.G<)0:)=!
!

>! $! ?! #! "!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
#I! J.5F4+:!G41&!1&)!KL7>$!@)'A&)5!&'/!

4;-5.()0!;6!F+.G<)0:)!.D!-3*<4A!
)03A'14.+=!

!
>! $! ?! #! "!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
#M! J.5F4+:!G41&!1&)!KL7>$!@)'A&)5B/C!

&'/!4;-5.()0!;6!'*4<416!1.!1)'A&!
/A4)+A)=!

!
>! $! ?! #! "!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
"N! %!&'0!'!-./414()!'114130)!1.G'50!1&)!

O5.:5';!*)D.5)!41!*):'+=!
!

>! $! ?! #! "!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
">! P6!A355)+1!'114130)!1.G'50!1&)!KL7>$!

O5.:5';!4/!*)/1!0)/A54*)0!'/!-./414()=!
!

>! $! ?! #! "!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
"$! %!G'/!:4()+!1&)!5)/.35A)/Q!15'4+4+:Q!'+0!

045)A14.+!+)A)//'56!1.!-)5D.5;!;6!5.<)!
4+!1&)!KL7>$!-5.:5';=!

!
>! $! ?! #! "!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
"?! @&)!@)'A&)5!G&.!%!';!;./1!D';4<4'5!

G41&!-<'+/!'A14(414)/!D.5!1&)!A<'//5..;=!
!

>! $! ?! #! "!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
"#! @&)!@)'A&)5R/!/A4)+14D4A!/1306!&'/!

4;-5.()0!/4+A)!1&)!/1'51!.D!1&)!KL7>$!
O5.:5';=!

!
>! $! ?! #! "!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
!
!
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SECTION III – COLLABORATION AND PROFESSIONAL 

DEVELOPMENT 

!
##$ %&'!()*+!,-)./-01!)0-!+&2!)1134*-5!6&!'&07!'36/!5203*4!6/31!1-(-16-089999!
!
#"$ ,+:3.);;+<!/&'!&=6-*!5&!+&2!(--6!&0!.&((2*3.)6-!'36/!)!,-)./-08!
!

999!>;(&16!5)3;+!
999!?*.-!)!'--7!
999!@-A-0);!63(-1!)!(&*6/!
999!?*.-!)!(&*6/!
999!B-11!6/)*!&*.-!)!(&*6/!

!
#C$ D/)6!31!6/-!:03()0+:03()0+:03()0+:03()0+!=&.21!&=!+&20!(--63*41!&0!.&((2*3.)63&*1!'36/!6/-!,-)./-08!

E./&&1-!&*-FE./&&1-!&*-FE./&&1-!&*-FE./&&1-!&*-F!
!

999!@625+!&=!).)5-(3.!.&*6-*6!&=!6/-!12GH-.6!I!:0-1-*6!
999!J*5-016)*53*4!K-'!L-M3.&!16)*5)051!)*5!/-;:3*4!1625-*61!()16-0!6/-!KL!16)*5)051$!
999!N0-:)0-!;-11&*!:;)*1!=&0!6/-!*-M6!5)+!&0!'--7$!
999!O&;;)G&0)63&*!=&0!3(:0&A3*4!3*1602.63&*$!
999!@60)6-43-1!=&0!.0-)63*4!)*5!()3*6)3*3*4!1)=-6+!)*5!&05-0!3*!6/-!.;)110&&($!
999!?6/-0P!1:-.3=+!99999999999999999999999999999999999!

!
#Q$ D/)6!-;1--;1--;1--;1-!5&!6/-1-!(--63*41!&0!.&((2*3.)63&*1!=&.21!&*8!EO/&&1-!);;!6/)6!)::;+$FEO/&&1-!);;!6/)6!)::;+$FEO/&&1-!);;!6/)6!)::;+$FEO/&&1-!);;!6/)6!)::;+$F!
!

999!@625+!&=!).)5-(3.!.&*6-*6!&=!6/-!12GH-.6!I!6-)./!
999!J*5-016)*53*4!K-'!L-M3.&!16)*5)051!)*5!/-;:3*4!1625-*61!()16-0!6/-!KL!16)*5)051$!
999!N0-:)0-!;-11&*!:;)*1!=&0!6/-!*-M6!5)+!&0!'--7$!
999!O&;;)G&0)63&*!=&0!3(:0&A3*4!3*1602.63&*$!
999!@60)6-43-1!=&0!.0-)63*4!)*5!()3*6)3*3*4!1)=-6+!)*5!&05-0!3*!6/-!.;)110&&($!
999!?6/-0P!1:-.3=+!99999999999999999999999999999999999999!

!
 

E-MRGE Belen & Socorro Fellows answer Questions 59- 61. 

!
#R$ I!)66-*5-5!)!STUVW!?03-*6)63&*!)6!6/-!G-43**3*4!&=!(+!)1134*(-*6$!
!

999!X-1!
999!K&!

 

 

"Y$ ,/-!STUVW!?03-*6)63&*!')1!/-;:=2;$!
!

@60&*4;+!
Z31)40--!

Z31)40--! >40--! @60&*4;+!
>40--!

 

 

"V$ D/)6!'&2;5!+&2!5&!6&!3(:0&A-!6/-!STUVW!?03-*6)63&*8!
!

99999999999999999999999999999999999!!
!
99999999999999999999999999999999999!!

!
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Optics & Photonics Albuquerque Fellows answer Questions 62-63. 
!
#$% &'(!)(*+,-./!0-1+2+3-3(4!56!3'(!78)!8.9:.-*!;-,-:(.!<(.(!'(2=0>2%!
!

)3.9,:26!
?+/-:.((!

?+/-:.((! 7:.((! )3.9,:26!
7:.((!

 
#@% A'-3!<9>24!69>!49!39!+*=.9B(!3'(!)(*+,-./C!
!

DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD!!
!

 
 
Finally, please circle the response that best describes your answer to the 
statement. 
 
#E% 8-.3+1+=-3+,:!+,!3'(!FGHI$!=.9:.-*!5.9-4(,(4!-,4!4((=(,(4!*6!

(4>1-3+9,-2J=.90(//+9,-2!(K=(.+(,1(!3'+/!6(-.%!
!

)3.9,:26!
?+/-:.((!

?+/-:.((! 7:.((! )3.9,:26!
7:.((!

!
!
#L% ;6!&(-1'(.M/N!'-/!19,3.+5>3(4!39!*6!5(33(.!>,4(./3-,4+,:!90!19**>,+1-3+9,!-,4!

=.(/(,3+,:!/1+(,3+0+1!.(/(-.1'%!
!

)3.9,:26!
?+/-:.((!

?+/-:.((! 7:.((! )3.9,:26!
7:.((!

!
!
##% 8.(/(,3+,:!*6!.(/(-.1'!-,4!>,4(./3-,4+,:!90!/1+(,1(!39!/3>4(,3/!-,4!3(-1'(./!'-/!

'(2=(4!*(!12-.+06!*6!>,4(./3-,4+,:!90!*6!.(/(-.1'%!
!

)3.9,:26!
?+/-:.((!

?+/-:.((! 7:.((! )3.9,:26!
7:.((!

!
!
#"% O,+B(./+36!90!P(<!;(K+19!0-1>236!3'.9>:'!3'(!FGHI$!=.9:.-*!1922-59.-3(/!<+3'!3'(!

/1'992M/N!<'(.(!Q!-*!-//+:,(4!-,4!-.(!(,:-:(4!+,!=.90(//+9,-2!4(B(29=*(,3!=.9:.-*/%!
!

)3.9,:26!
?+/-:.((!

?+/-:.((! 7:.((! )3.9,:26!
7:.((!

!

This completes the survey.  Thank you for assisting us in this 
important research.  Your time and effort are appreciated. 

!
!
!


